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Bus Service Booms
Kids Tour Town

GCS’s new within-town bus con-
tinues to do a “booming” business
which has increased steadily since
its first trip, according to latest
reports available. GCS General
Manager Sam Ashelman concur-
red in a statement by bus driver
Walter Pendleton that fi-om 600
to 900 Greenbelters are now daily
availing themselves of its service,
with a “high” last Saturday of 940
customers.

The alternate north and south
end loop bus service announced in
last week’s Cooperator was dis-
continued Tuesday upon notice by
Manager Ashelman, who explained
that the “double-loop” service
entailed too close a schedule to
maintain the proper waits. At
present the bus maintains ten-
minute waits at the Center, and
reaches the corner of Ridge and
Research about nine minutes after
leaving the Center. The whole
circuit takes fifteen to twenty
minutes depending on the load.

Enthusiastic children still con-
tinue to ride through Greenbelt,
bus drivers Milo Yoder and Walter
Pendleton report. One little boy
rode three successive trips around
town, while another “blew” his
Christmas money, $1.50, treating
himself and a chum to a series of
bus rides. Still another youthful
Greenbelter, en route home from
a Saturday matinee movie, is re-
ported to have enjoyed his ride
home so much that he decided to
stay on and tour the town again
instead of descending at this own
stop. One Greenbelt grandmother
recently rode the bus "just for
fun,” and Manager Ashelman
treated porter Jerry Goodwin to a
ride around town last week.

Northenders especialy are de-
claring the bus a “godsend,” Mr.
Pendleton reported. Living in the
most remote part of Greenbelt,
they are generally using the bus
for transportation both to and
from the Center, replacing a
twenty-minute walk with a four-
or five-minute ride. Passengers
who have frequently declared
themselves in favor of Sunday and
late evening service would do well
to comply with the GCS request
that they voice their suggestions
in writing.

CTCo To Consider
GCS Bus Service

Competition with the Co-op bus
in the north end of Greenbelt is
not contemplated by Capital
Transit Company, according to E.
T. Giddings, public relations offi-
cer of CTCo.

If the county transportation
plan is approved by the Public
Service Commission, which is now
considering its merits, the portion
of the proposal which would route
Transit buses in and out of Green-
belt via the north end would be
weighed carefully, Mr. Giddings
said. Discussion with GCS officials
would be held, and if the coopera-
tive decided to continue loop ser-
vice, CTCo buses would not serve
more of Greenbelt than at present.

Of interest to Greenbelt resi-
dents also is the hearing before
the PSC in Baltimore, January 17,
to consider applications for cross-
county service filed by both the
Oriole Bus Lines and Capital
Transit Company. The route
would link the Maryland suburbs
of Washington, running from
Bethesda to College Park.

Kids Damage Bus
An atack on GCS’s new bus by

two youthful Greenbelters last
Saturday night resulted in two
broken glass panes in the front
door. The youngsters, twelve-year
olds, each threw a stone through
the glass section of the door as
the bus pulled from the center.
No one was injured.

GCS General Manager Sam Ash-
elman stated that charges would
be pressed only if the cost of
the damage was not met.

Greenbelt at the Crossroads

“Didja hear the oomph girl is playing down at the
theater tonight—Mary Pickford, that is!”

Committees Set
For GCS Shindig

At a meeting of the GCS Mem-
bership Committee at chairman
Bill Nicholas’ home last Thursday
night, further action was taken on
the community dance planned for
Saturday, January 26, at the cen-
ter school Auditorium.

Fifty new resident couples will
receive guest invitations to the
dance, and will be received at the
door by the welcoming committee
with Eleanor Ritchie in charge.
The welcoming committee consists
at present of: Carolyn Miller,
Margaret Ashelman, Anne Hull,
Carnie Harper, and Edith Nicho-
las.

Charles East will be in charge
of door admissions with Ralph Mil-
ler, Mr. and Mrs. Hans Jorgenson,
and T. R. Taylor, assisting. Dec-
orations will be taken care of by
Rachel Garner in charge, with
Frank Harper, Dorothy Broad-
bent, and Henry Myer helping.
Jack Fruchtman will take care of
the Bingo game during the inter-
mission with many surprise prizes
for bingo winners.

The dance will be conducted on
a non-profit basis. Refreshments
and clothes checking will be
handled by the Drop-Inn Com-
mittee, with proceeds to go to the
Drop-Inn building fund. The
charge for the dance will be SI.OO
per couple and 60c per individual,
tax included. Jack Morton’s Orch-
estra will start playing at 8:30
p. m. Tickets will be available for
purchase at the tobacco store, at

the GCS cashier’s office or at Mrs.
Ruth Taylor’s desk in the GCS
office next Tuesday.

Legion Auxiliary
Holds Bingo Party

Hilda Lastner, new chairman of
the ways and means committee of
the Legion Auxiliary, announces
that a bingo party to which every-

one is invited will be held at the
Legion Home on Tuesday night,
January 18. Hard to secure items

as well as cash prizes will be
awarded.

Mrs. Sue Hazell, chairman of
the membership committee, and
her committee members are en-
gaged in a campaign which will be

climaxed on the night of February
7 when the Southern Maryland
District meeting will be held at
the Elementai'y School.

Distinguished guests will include
Mrs. Bobby Troup of Baltimore,
president of the State Auxiliary;
Mrs. Elsie Horn of Baltimore, Na-
tional Executive Committee, and
Mrs. Ann Plumley of Seat Pleas-
ant, district president of South-
ern Maryland. The Greenbelt
Unit has the second largest mem-
bership in Southern Maryland.

Federal Services
In a Daily News article entitled,

“Who’ll Tend the Plumbing When
Uncle Sam is Gone?” Martha
Strayer paid tribute last week to
Federal prowess in the landlord
field.

Miss Strayer praises the efficient
care and check-up systems main-
tained by the Government at Fair-
lington, McLean, and Naylor Gar-
dens, Meridian Hill Hotel, Lucy
Diggs Stowe and George Wash-
ington Carver Halls, intimating
that tenants are apprehensive
about what may happen when
private interests take over.

HS PTA Discusses

Church Guidance
Continuing with its theme

“Problems of the Adolescent,”
the High School PTA program
committee Tuesday night arranged
for representatives of the Protes-
tant, Catholic, and Jewish faiths to
speak on “How the Churches Can

Help in the Guidance of Adoles-
cents.”

Rev. D. Hobart Evans of the
First Presbyterian Church of Hy-
attsville spoke of the need of ac-
tive cooperation, not mere toler-
ence in matters of religion. Fig-
ures released by the FBI on the
tremendous increase of juvenile
delinquency and crime, said Dr.
Evans, reflected on the condition
of our times but did not mean that
all youth should be classed as de-
linquent; to bring out his point he
read a letter to the editor that ap-
peared in the GHS paper “Pi-
oneer,” which protested the blan-
keting of all bbbby soxers as “Sin-
atra fans” and all that goes with
it. The church, said Dr. Evans,
can guide youth through activities;
citing church activities in Hy-
attsville designed to give religious
guidance to the adolescent.

Brother Henry, FSC, Principal
of La Salle Hall, Ammendale, Md.,
outlined the Catholic program for
youth. The Catholic philosophy of
education, he said, stems from the
Catholic philosophy of life. Its
positive program inculcates vir-
tues, develops self control and self
sacrifice. Because the Catholic
religion is the guardian of family
life it includes in its program the
training for family life. Brother
Henry agreed with the other two
speakers that it is necessary to co-
operate with others to perpetuate
democracy.

The third speaker, Chaplain Si-
mon Shoop of Ft. Meade, quoted a
clergyman just back from France,
who said that true democracy had
been achieved in the French ceme-
teries, where those who gave their
lives, men of all faiths, were lying
side by side in the same field.

Five Cents

Community-Wide Food Collection
For UNRRA Starts Here Today

Greenbelt’s first community-
wide drive to collect canned food
for UNRRA started today on a
two weeks’ campaign, with a goal
of 8,000 cans. Under the chair-
manship of Mrs. George Clark,
representatives of some 30 local
organizations will canvass Green-
belt block by block and house by
house, while containers and post-
ers in the postoffice, food stores,
variety store and theater lobby
will remind townsfolk of the ter-
rible need existing in Europe for
the bare essentials of nutrition.

Collections will also be made at
the schools.

As explained by UNRRA speaker
David MacFarlane at the organi-
zational meeting held here last
Wednesday evening, the primary
needs are for fats and proteins, as
in some occupied countries 80% of
the livestock is gone. Meats and
milk are highest on the wanted
list, though fruits and vegetables
are also needed. Nothing can be
accepted that is not packed in a
tin.

An eminent physiologist recently
declared that over-eating was the
second gravest nutritional ab-
normality in this country, Mr.
MacFarlane pointed out, leaving
the inference up to his audience.

Groups which have solicited
canned goods for UNRRA locally
include, up to the present, the
Catholic Church, Community
Church, Woman’s Club, and Amer-
ican Friends Service Committee
workers.

Volunteers for the canvassing
work should call Mrs. Clark at
4161.

Gift Shop Success
Intermediate students at the

Center School have returned to
their social science study, “Living
in a Changing World,” and the
primary girls and boys continue
learning about “Living in a Com-
munity.”

The children who were illbefore
Christmas have had an opportu-
nity to buy gifts at the school gift
shop. Mrs. Fugitt explained that
the shop was successful in giving
the students experience in manag-
ing a store and in handling bu„.-

ness transactions.

Army Band Plays
At Victory Dance

Advance ticket sales for the
“Victory Dance” to be held at the
Elementary School Auditorium on
January 12, indicate a large at-

tendance.
The co-sponsors of the dance are

the Greenbelt Citizens Associa-
tion, Truman Riddle Navy Wives
Club and the American Veterans
Committee.

The dance will start at 9 p, m.
and will feature Zipper Baggs
and his all-soldier orchestra. Re-
freshments and checking iac ; lilies
will be available. Admission is
$1.25, tax included, and s ngle,
tax included.

Mock War Hanging
Nearly A Tragedy

Inspired by a newsreel which
portrayed the execution of a Ger-
man war criminal, a six-year-old
Greenbelt boy nearly succeeded in
hanging his four-year-old brother
on New Year’s day.

The older child had fastened a
noose with a slip knot around his
brother’s neck and had attached
the other end of the rope to a
tree. He was about to push the
smaller child off a platform when
a neighbor, who had happened to
glance from her window, inter-
vened.

Upon questioning, the youngster
declared that he "had seen ‘it in
the movies.”

Lose Anne Martone
As Fountain Mgr.

GCS General Manager Sam Ash-
elman announced on Wednesday
the resignation of Mrs. Anne Mar-
tone as lunch counter manager of
the Drug store. Mrs. Martone’s
resignation is due to the return of
Mr. Martone from service.

Hugh Hawkins, known to Green-
belters as a former Food store
employee, has returned from ser-
vice to GCS, and will assume man-
agement of the lunch counter next
week.

SOUP'S ON

These Greek children are lined up at a soup kitchen with their tin cans
and whatever other utensils they find available for their daily food ra-

tion —one meal a day. Your contributions of canned milk, soup, meat, fish,

and vegetables to the Victory Collection of Canned Food can help feed the
hungry and homeless in the war-wasted lands of Europe, China and the
Philippines. #GR7FS '&>

-
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More on the Movies
Following our remarks in this department last week, it

was learned from the theater manager that an explanation
for the antiquity and poor quality of films shown at the
Greenbelt theater could be found in the fact that prices
here are comparatively lower than those of other suburban
theaters, and for that reason the local house is not con-
sidered on a level with “first-run” suburban theaters around
the Washington area. It was also learned that the theater
manager is preparing suggestions for a “change in GCS
theater policy,” which is understood to include among
other things a boost in price of admission and improvement
of theater furnishings. Such change in policy would, of
course, be subject to approval by the GCS board and man-
agement, and we are assured that no changes will be made
without giving full opportunity for membership discussion.

It should be made clear here that the object of last
week’s query was to get a reasonable explanation for a situ-
ation to which the Cooperator both in editorials and col-
umns has been objecting for some time. Whether, as the
theater manager suggested, an intensive survey of theater
books in company with the board’s management committee
and whoever else might be concerned is necessary, or
whether future developments will afford a sufficient and
satisfactory solution of the problem, at present there is no
further definite information available; as soon as there is, it
willappear here.

TO THE EDITOR

Common Courtesy
What do your readers think

should be done about the general
inattentiveness and discourtesy of
certain youths of teen age? Two
cases in point will illustrate what
I mean: standing in doorways, as
at the drug store, while other pa-
trons try to squeeze past them;
and keeping their seats in the bus
while women patrons are forced
to stand. Only today the driver
had to warn several young riders
to get off the backs of the seats,
upon which they were sitting,
with their feet on the seats them-
selves. As contrast to this, I re-
call the courtesy of another boy,
younger than those I have just
mentioned who waited for a wo-
man and child to board the bus
first. Should parents add precept
to example? It would sometimes
seem necessary. Surely adoles-
cence is late enough to learn com-
mon courtesy.

Respectfully yours,
MRS. C. E. NIMS

Pat For Citizens
Well the North End finally got

some bus service. Certainly, our
sincere congratulations are exten-
ded to the board of directors and
general manager of GCS as well
as to others whose efforts made
this possible. But when the shout-
ing’s over, the pictures taken, and
the cigars smoked —chalk up ano-
ther one for the Citizens’ Associa-
tion.

Yours very truly,
GEORGE L. FRANK

Lunch Schedules
Parents and pupils at the Cen-

ter School are asked by Mrs.
Elizabeth Fugitt to cooperate with
the school in the matter of new
lunch-t’rne schedules. Because of
he new cafeteria, lunch hours will
be staggered and a pupil’s recess
may extend from 11:45 to 12:45 or
be scheduled as late as 12:15 to
1:15. The cafeteria continues to
serve a large number of students,
with last Monday’s attendance
reaching 184.

Repair New School
During the Christmas holidays

workmen repa’red and painted the
inside of the North End School.
New equipment was installed, in-
cluding file cabinets for each
room, an office desk, and pupils’
desks and tables. The heating
system was checked, and when
the weather permits, the walks in
the front and on the side of the
school are to be repaired.

Teh!
Tom Okazaki says a number of

small boys have been stealing
fruit and other edibles from the
food store. Unless parents can
take charge of their children,
measures will be taken to stop
the petty pilfering.

Boy Scout Banquet
The Annual Boy Scout Father-

Son banquet, a gala affair for the
local troop, will be held in the
Elementary School Auditorium at
7 p. rri. on Lincoln’s birthday,
February 12. John E. Waldo, Sr.
is chairman of the committee
planning the banquet. A number
of sub-committees have been ap-

pointed to cover various aspects of
the program.

Community Manager James T.

Gobbel will be master of cere-
monies, and Donald H. Cooper is
endeavoring to obtain as a guest
speaker for the evening Major
Paul Siple, who became nationally
famous as the Boy Scout accom-
panying Admiral Byrd on his last

Antarctic trip.
Mrs. Daniel J. Neff, chairman of

the Scout Mother’s Committee,
who will prepare and serve the
banquet, will need a great deal of
help and all Cub and Scout moth-

ers willing to help are urged to
contact her.

One of the illusions is that the
present hour is not the critical de-
cisive hour. —Emerson

OUR
NEIGHBORS

Mrs. Freya Mills, formerly of
Parkbelt, has written a children’s
book giving a sketch of New York
City as seen through juvenile

eyes. We haven’t been able to

find out the title, but understand
it’s being published by the Oxford
University Press.

The only baby we’ve heard tell
of over the holidays is Loraine
Carol Thiebeau of 12-C Hillside,
who was born December 22.

The Cooperator would like to
find out who has the honor of be-

ing 1946’s first baby. Please call
3131.

Former Community Church pas-
tor Bob Kincheloe and his wife
Jane sent the following New
Year’s greeting to their friends:
“After 20 hours, deadlock strike is
over. Labor finally won, but man-

agement completely satisfied to

grant 7% pound increase. Con-
tract signed at 2:00 a. m., January

3, 1946, with the addition of Larry
Gordon Kincheloe who, incidently,
with his parents sends you greet-
ings in the New Year.” The Kin-
cheloe’s address is 5701 Kenwood
Ave., Chicago 37, Illinois. Their
two older children are Bobby, 4%,
and Ann, 2y2.

Parents Magazine for January
contains an article entitled “Want-
ed —Mothers for Cubs” by Jose-
phine Robertson. Mrs. Robertson
is the sister of Cooperator reporter
Carolyn Miller and last summer
visited Greenbelt and helped out in

the basement of 8 Parkway one
Tuesday evening.

The Walter Deans of 5-G Ridge
Road announce the birth of a

daughter, Katherine Patricia, on
January 4 at Columbia Hospital.
The youngest Dean weighed in at

8 pounds, 13 ounces. Mrs. Dean

and the baby are expected home

this week-end.
Helmuth Bentien of 34-F Cres-

cent Road, is home with his wife
enjoying a 30 day vacation from

the U. S. Naval Shipyard at San
Francisco, California. He’ll be
here ’til the 28th. Mr. Bentien re-

ports that he thoroughly enjoyed
his “All-American” bus trip across
the continent, stopping to visit in
lowa and Chicago.

Remember the private library
offered for sale on the bus station
bulletin board? It’s been taken
over by a five-man syndicate,
bookcase and all. The boys will
divide the books between them,

sell the volumes none of them
want. No one feels like, taking
over the case (eight feet long, five
and % feet high).

Newest additions to the four-

year-old group at the Cpoperative
Nursery School are Stephanie
Schein, Marta Weisbroth, Glenda
Haber, and Eddie Raduazo.

Mrs. Alvin Shiren, of 1-C Laurel
Hill entertained about 28 of the
younger set this afternoon in

honor of the third birthday of her
daughter, Lila Sophia. Cartoons
were among the decorations, and

the children amused themselves
with water colors and brushes.

Bill Nyhoff of 7-D Hillside Road
surprised his mother Christmas
Eve by dropping in from Seattle.
Bill joined the Navy in 1940 at the
age of 17, and was Coxswain Ny-
hoff before his discharge. WAC
Pfc. June Nyhoff joined the family
over New Year’s on a 48-hour
pass from Greensboro, N. Caro-
lina. She’s been in the service
since last April.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Hull of Mt.
, Kisco, N. Y. called on Mr. Hull’s

brother Dayton, of 2-B Woodland
Way, over last weekend.

GOOD BUYS

at the Tobacco Store

PRICES REDUCED FOR CLEARANCE

Keyring Ball Puzzles 10c

Olympic Blade Sharpener 29c

Eastmord Blades, pack of 5 5c

Puzzles, Tricks 5c

Billfolds 49c and 89c

Lighters

Comet 49c

Windmaster sl-50
Silver Plated $1.89

Greenbelt Consumer Services

£REENBELTERS
IN UNIFORM

Sgt. Virginia Bonham, now just
“Miss” again, arrived home De-
cember 27 from Manila.

Former resident of 17-E Park-
way, Art Weatherbee is back in

Washington working for what’s
left of the War Labor Board and
home-hunting for Polly and two-
year-old Sue. Art was a Lt. j. g.
during the war, acting as a finance

officer in England, France, Bel-
gium, Holland, and Germany. His
most uncomfortable moment, he
says, was when an ammunition
ship struck a mine in Le Havre
harbor, and everyone waited to be

blown into Kingdom Come by a
force estimated to amount to half
an atomic bomb. By some freak
the ships simply settled peacefully
into the harbor. Art’s narrowest
shave, was during his homeward
trip on the Indianapolis, when
three were drowned and 52 in-
jured during a heavy storm. He
arrived at Bangor three days after
Christmas.

Many veterans who carried fond
memories of Greenbelt with them
to distant places during the past
several years are now returning,
some with new wives and families.

Recently the following service-
men and their families have re-
turned: Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Goodman, 2-N Ridge Rd; Mr. and
Mrs. Franklin L. Betz, 15-D Park-
way; Mr. and Mrs. Saul Brauti-
gam; 16-B Crescent; Mr. and Mrs.

Chester Tucker, 13-P Ridge; Mr.
and Mrs. Duane Menter, 6-B Cres-
cent; and William S. Miller, 28-E
Crescent.

At present, according to Mrs.
Bertha Bonham, town clerk, there
are about a dozen families waiting
for homes and apartments in

Greenbelt.

Methodists Meet
Sunday Evening

The regular Sunday evening
service will be held January 13, at

7:45 p. m. in the Home Economics
Room of the Community Build-
ing. Last week’s prayer service
was held at the home of George
Edmonds and will be held Thurs-
day, January 17, at 8 p. m. at the
home of Fred W. Pfeiffer, 14-D
Ridge Road.

The Adult Bible Class will meet
Sunday, January 13, at 11 a. m. at
the home of Mrs. Featherby, 19-A
Ridge Road.

Church of Jesus Christ
Of Latter Day Saints

Meetings next Sunday will be
held at the usual time beginning
with Priesthood Meeting at 9:30
a. m., followed by Sunday School
at 10:30 a. m., and Sacrament at
7 p. m.

Relief Society Meeting will .be
held next Wednesday at 8:15 at
the home of Mrs. Dorothy Curtis,
7-C Southway.

Primary meetings on Thursday
will be at 4 p. m. at 9-J Southway.
All children between the ages of
three and twelve are urged to at-
tend.

Catholic Church
Sunday Masses: 7:30 a. m. and

9:30 a. m. in the Greenbelt Thea-
tre; 7:00 a. m., 9:00 a. m. and 11:30
a. m. at Berwyn^

Confessions: Saturday from 7:30
p. m. on at 10-B Parkway in
Greenbelt; Saturday at Berwyn
from 3 to 5 p. m., and from 7:30
p. m. on.

Novena Devotions: at Berwyn
every Wednesday Evening at 8
p. m.

Community Church
Sunday morning at the Comm-

unity Church the Rev. Wilmer P.

Johnston will preach on “The

Road Ahead in 1946”. The music
will be furnished by a choir under
the direction of Thomas B.

Ritchie, with Mrs. Hester Neff at
the organ. Mrs. Myron Zabriskie
will be in the vestibule to receive
those children whose parents de-
sire to leave them while they wor-
ship in the main auditorium.

At 930 the Sunday School will
meet under the direction of Fred-

erick D. Birchard. All parents in
Greenbelt are invited to attend
and are invited to send their chil-
dren. There are four adult classes,
and a school organized for every
department from the kindergarten
to the adult.

The Community Church invites
the Protestant people of Green-
belt to attend. This church repre-
sents your church in Greenbelt if
your church is a member of
the Washington Federation of
Churches.

Lutheran Church
Lutheran Church services will

be held in the home economics
room of the Center school at 12:30
p. m., Sunday, January 13. Rev.
Edwin E. Pieplow has chosen for
his sermon “Let the Light Go On
Again,” from John 1:35-42.

Sunday School starts promptly
at 11:45 in the home economics
room with five classes ranging
from beginners to seniors. Adult
Bible class is conducted at the
same time. Rev. Pieplow will con-
solidate his Friday evening class
with the Saturday afternoon

class. Please come at 4 p. m. Sat-
urday, to 35-L Ridge Road to
learn the Fundamental Doctrines
of the Bible.
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Greenbelt Teams
Meet Hyattsville

The Greenbelt High School
court teams travel to Hyattsville
this evening to open the 1945-46
season in the Prince Georges
County High School Cage League
with their traditional rivals as
bpponents and host.

As this year brings the opening
game away from home and at such
a late date, it is expected that a
much better caliber of basketball
will be displayed this evening be-
cause the teams have had more
time to practice and prepare for
this hectic encounter. Feeling be-
tween these teams has always
been very keen and games are al-
ways packed with excitement.

The boys team has one player
from the all-county high team' of
last year- in the lineup and some-
thing should be heard from this
combination. The girls are, of
course, again expected to give a
fine account of themselves. The
probable starting five for the Griz-
zelies will be Fox, Fisher, Craigin,
Scott and Littleton, while starters
for the Grizzliettes will probably
include Loftus, Morrison and
Johnson.

Don’t forget this game. Show
the kids you are interested by
being there to root for them.

Women’s Ball Team
Greenbelt’s independent wo-

men’s baskeball team will take on
two undefeated teams this week
at the Takoma Park, Maryland,
firehouse. Tonight’s game with
Chemical Warfare is scheduled for
815 and the Kavakos Grill girls
will see what they can do against
the local lassies at 2:00 p.m. on
Sunday, January 13. Coach Hel-
ena Knauer is trying to schedule
several more games for the co-
ming weeks.

The Greenbeltians have won
three of the four games they have
already played, beating Transpor-
tation Corps 35-32, O’Donnell’s
Grill 35-21, and Takoma Decora-
tors 28-24. Northwest Recreation
Club came out on top in a tight
22-19 game.

Telephone Bridge
A telephone bridge will be held

by the parents of the Greenbelt
Elementary School PTA on Satur-
day evening, January 19. Any
parent may hold a bridge in her
home by simply contacting friends
and neighbors via the telephone.
The admission is 25c per person
and proceeds will go to the PTA.
Prizes will be given for high and
low scores. At the conclusion of
the game, between 10 and 10:30
p.m. Mrs. Wells Harrington and
Mrs. Clifford Woodward, Way s
and Means Committee chairman,
can be reached at 3941 and 6426
to relay prize information.

Ruth Kurle Comes

Here From Antioch
GCS is profiting from the work-

study plan of Antioch college, in
recently securing the services of
Ruth Kurle, new tobacco store
clerk and Antioch sophmore. Miss
Kurle is now employed in the
store as a part of her college pro-
gram, under which students attend
classes for a period at the Yellow
Springs, Ohio, college and then
alternate with a full time job.

Basic principle of the Antioch
system is that an educated person
should be equipped with a combi-
nation of academic training and
practical experience. An econo-
mics and political science major,
Miss Kurle is enthusiastically in-
terested in the cooperative move-
ment and plans to learn in Green-
belt everything possible about
“coops in action.” She is a mem-
ber of Community Council on the
Antioch campus.

A native of Madison, Connecti-
cut, Ruth thoroughly likes Green-
belt, and plans to work here
through the end of March. She
is also interested in newspaper
work, and has offered her services
as a volunteer member of the Co-
operator staff.

Men’s Bowling
DECEMBER 18, 1945

W L Pinfall
Rummys 28 17 22,716
Eagles 27 18 22,503
Amer. Legion 27 18 22,162
Redskins 24 21 23,644
Greenhorns 24 21 21,190
So. East Glass 23 22 23,191
Spoilers 23 ¦ 22 22,149
Defenders 23 22 21,203
Emanon 22 23 22,417
Commandos 22 23 22,341
Aces 22 23 22,065
Co-op 21 24 20,206
Seahawks 19 26 22,708
Scorpions 19 26 20,869
Piddlers 19 26 20,765
Pickups 17 28 20,863

High spares —Sansone, 106; An-
destad, 99; Iseli, 98; Slaugh, 97;
Alexander, 96.

High strikes Alexander, 29;
Sansone, 28; Maffay, 28; Blan-
chard, 25; Andestad, 24.

High averages—Birdseye, 112;
Sansone, 111; Slaugh, 111; Alex-
ander, 110; Andestad, 108; A. Bow-
man, 108.

High flat game —R. Bowman, 95.
4. 1.4*
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I Phones Wanted
i Since the Town Office doesj

1 not have information on tele-|
| phones installed in Greenbelt!
i since last August, and thej
I phone company does not release?
| that information, people whose I
= phones have been put in since |
i August of 1945 and who wish to!
]be listed in the new directory!
f should phone 6851 or 5294.
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WELCOME ...

To

HUGH HAWKINS

Returning Service Man and former employee

Who next week becomes

Manager of our

Fountain-Lunch Service

w^wvwwvvvwwvw

BEST WISHES AND THANKS...

To

ANNE MARTONE

Present Manager

Who is resigning because of her husband’s return

from the service

Greenbelt Consumer Services
Save—Buy Co-op

PLAY BALL
BY LES SANDERS

Here it is 1946 and something
new, a new year and a new sports
column by an old reporter. What
can Greenbelt expect for its future

this year in sports? This question
is like many other confronting us
today, but from indications this
should be a great year with many
of our men back from the service
and plenty of equipment available
for civilian purchase.

Let’s review the past years’ ac-
tivities in sports. First, in the
early months of 1945 our winter
sports were coming up to an
abrupt end with the high school
basketball teams having a very
good season and doing well in the
Metropolitan Tournament; the
winter program of the Recreation
Department was harder hit, with
the staff required to work long
hours and its members departing
for military service; while the
local mens’ bowling league had
one of its worst seasons with the
absence of many of the old stand-
bys. Then came the spring with
much enthusiasum and vim bring-
ing all those outdoor sports such
as softball, tennis, swimming and
baseball. These sports blossomed
forth but about the middle of July,
the program bogged down; how-
ever, our Shamrocks did well in
their baseball league by reaching
the finals in the Prince Georges
County League. Then came the
end of that terrible war and new
bowling leagues were formed. Our
local football team, the Packers,
was retarded by lack of available
equipment but gave a very good
account of themselves.

Today marks the half way mark
in the bowling schedules and the
standings are listed below. As
many know, competition gets very
keen in the second half so keep
your ears and eyes open for the
Tuesday and Thursday night fire-
works of the Greenbelt Bowling
Leagues.

Liquid floor waxes give a bet-
ter longer lasting surface if a thin
coat of paste wax is applied under
them.
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Women’s Bowling
JANUARY 3, 1946

TEAM PINFALL
Robots 21,015
Rioteers 18,829
Trifiers 19,919
Commandos 19,528
Atomics 20,041
Bombers 19,325
G. I.’s 20,390
Raiders 19,850
Zombies 20,262
Anchors 19,746
Pioneers 19,617
No-Name * 20,077
Allies 18,269
Widgets 18,515
Co-op 15,681
Deuces 17,138

HTG—Robots, 547; Atomics, 510.
HTS—G. I.’s, 1,465; Robots, 1458.
HIG—Cherry, 136; Bradley, 134.
HIS—Bradley, 338; Cherry, 338.
High Flat Game —Gussio, 94.

Gun Club Schedule
The Maryland Rifle League, of

which the Greenbelt Gun Club is
a member, announces the follow-
ing shooting schedule for the sec-
ond leg of the 1945-46 season. The
matches are shot in three posi-
tions: prone, sitting and standing.
They are run off at the University
of Maryland at College Park.

January 18 Mt. Hooper-Var-
sity, 7:30 p. m.; Riverdale-Green-
belt, 9 p. m.

January 25—Berwyn-Varsity,
7:30 p. m.; Cavalry-Greenbelt, 9
p. m.

February 1-—Riverdale-Co. 933,
7:30 p. m.; Mt. Hooper-Erco, 9
p. m.

February 8 Cavalry-Varsity,
7:30 p. m.; Berwyn-Greenbelt, 9
p. m.

February 15 Mt. Hooper-Co.
933, 7:30 p. m.; Riverdale-Erco, 9
p. m.

Female and young fur seals mi-
grate 3000 miles up the Pacific
coast from Southern California to

the Aleutians to reach the breed-
ing grounds where they meet the
old bull seals. In the late fall, the
females and young start the trip
back.

f"
*

I New Deadline I
i i

i For Directory
i The absolutely final date for!
| submitting organizational lists |
! and

t
information to the new?

i town directory compilers has!
j been set as this coming Sunday, |
I January 13, by Frank Riley |
land L. B. MacEwen. Material'
I may be sent to Mr. Mac Ewen |
fat 16-F Ridge Road, and fur-!
s ther information may be had byi

I calling him at 5294 or Mr. Riley j
| at 6851.

mi mi mi nil—mi mi mi—iih
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Rifle Range Meet
In their scheduled shoot on

January 4, in the University of
Maryland indoor rifle range at

College Park, the Mt. Hooper team

defaulted and lost the first match
in the late winter leg of the ’45-’46
season. The local team showed up

in form due to an improvement in

coaching at the matches, bringing

in some good scores which, if con- >
tinued, will make the Greenbelt
shooters a strong contender for
the season trophy.
Shooter Position

Pr. Knl. Stdg. Tot’l
H. Bates 98 90 87 275
D. Bates 97 86 69 252

W. Baird 96 86 54 236

D. Cooper 93 94 79 266
C. W. Gardner 97 67 74 238
N. Granims 90 81 63 234
B. Rosenzweig 90 82 80 252

S. Wallace 97 85 57 239
--- -

•

t KLEM’S HOME f
| PORTRAIT SERVICE [

{let me show you my|

(WORK. I’LL MAKE ONE|
SILVERTONE PICTURE IN?

iYOUR' HOME FOR $2.00. \

| J. Klem |
f GR. 3346 |
| 2 Que Laurel Hill Road |
?

Distributed by

WILLIAM FURLONG
ELKRIDGE, MARYLAND (PHONE ELKRIDGE 464-W)

I

Three
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Adult Education Schedule
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

DAY CLASS INSTRUCTOR TIME ROOM

Monday Public Speaking Mr. Smith 8-10 p. m. 225

Monday Art Mrs. Shiren 8-10 p. m. Arts & Crafts
Monday Aeronautics Mr. Adamson 8-10 p. m. 223
Tuesday Creative Writing Mrs. Agar 8-10 p. m. 222
Wednesday Folk Songs and Mr. Trast 8-10 p. m. Home Ec

Poetry
Thursday Art Mrs. Shiren 8-10 p. m. Arts & Crafts
Friday Spanish Dr. Scharff 8-10 p. m. 224
Friday American or English Mr. Smith 8-10 p. m. 225

Literature

HIGH SCHOOL

Tuesday Industrial Arts Mr. Gibson 8-10 p. m.
Tuesday Typing & Shorthand Mr. Oliver 8-10 p. m.
Tuesday Sewing Mrs. Hintz 8-10 p. m.
Thursday Industrial Arts Mr. Gibson

'

8-10 p. m.

Thursday Typing & Shorthand Mr. Oliver 8-10 p. m.

Adult Education

Spring Sessions
Mrs. Mary Jane Kinzer, director

of Adult Education, announces
that the spring session of classes
will begin Monday, January 14.
The scheduled dates appear below.
New students should plan to at-
tend the first meeting of the class
at which time the instructor will
register them.

A course in'creative writing will
be continued only if there are
fifteen registrants. If sufficient
interest is shown in any subject
not scheduled, it will be added to
the program.

We must form perfect models
in thought, and look at them con-
tinually, or we shall never carve
mem out in grand and noble lives.
-—Mary Baker Eddy

CLASSIFIED
RATE SI—for classified advertis-

ing: 3 cents per word, minimum
50 cents. Phone lflsl or bring to
basement of 8 Parkway Tuesday
night.

WASHING MACHINES AND
VACUUM CLEANfiltS—Sales and
service. Pick-up and delivery.
JAijies T. Chenault, 6210 Rhode
Wfend Ave., Riverdale. WA. 4433
and WA. 4662.

RADIOS REPAIRED—E xpe r t
work and modern equipment. Wil-
liam E. Bell, 20-F Parkway Road.

BUTTONHOLES —hand worked
and bound. Also women’s tailoring
and altering. 56-K Crescent.

CIRCULATION MANAGER
WANTED—to distribute papers
Friday nights between 6 and 7 and
pay delivery boys. Volunteer job,
needed to get the Cooperator to all
Greenbelt homes. 8 Parkway
Tuesday night, or call 3131.

LOST—GoId stretch bracelet.
Pink flower gold heart center,
sterling silver back. Last Thurs-
day between Center and 3-C Ridge
Road. Reward. Mrs. Joseph
Mousley, 4942.

BLOUSES—size 9-38. Junior
suits, skirts, Eisenhower suits, new
slacks, jumpers. Good selection,
good buys. Anne Pollack, 5 Wood-
land Way, 3441.

RIDE WANTED—to Navy De-
partment. Hours 8 a. m. to 5p. m. Phone 5116.

I
Purse Change !;

A mix-up in the checkroom ats
in the wrong person getting thej l

the last Legion dance
right purse, which containedji
besides $57 in a wallet, theij
owner’s glasses, compact, and"!
some - keys to the high school! 1

which they are very anxious to«[
recover. Will the person whoji
got the purse contact Ellen, 1

Gussio, 2-J Westway, phone l!
5126? 5

Officers Elected
On Parents Board

At the regular quarterly meet-
ing of the Parents Board of the
Band held last Friday night, the
following officers were elected for
the coming year: president, Jos-
eph G. Brown; vice president, Mrs.
C. A. Powell; secretary, Mrs. E.
M. Townshend; treasurer, A. E.
Tavenner; and secretary of the
Feeder Band, Mrs. Earl Marshall.
Retiring president and secretary
are R. O. Taylor and Mrs. John
Littleton, respectively; Mr. Brown
has been vice president for the
past year and Mr. Tavenner will
start his second term as treasurer.

The Board discussed the prac-
ticability of allowing some of the
older Band members whose many
college-initiated activities force
them to miss practice frequently
to pay dues for only those prac-
tices which they attend. In view
of the increasing difficulty in bal-
ancing Band dues and director’s
fees, the Board decided it was a
financial impossibility to amend in

[tfWWWWWWWWWWW

New Construction

Process Of Homes
A new manufacturing process

in home construction, called the
Neoteric Method, will be ex-
plained in an open forum meet-
ing of the Citizens Association by
Paul T. Kratzmaier, president of
the Efficiency Engineering Com-
pany. The meeting will be held
on Monday, January 21 in the
Social Room of the Elementary
School and all residents are in-
vited to attend.

The Neoteric Method uses mul-
tiple dies and prefabricated met-
als, and sections are assembled by
a special interlocking joint de-
vice developed by Mr. Kratzmaier.
It is estimated that such homes
will cost about one-fifth less than
standard constructed houses.
Models, drawings, and a motion
picture explaining all phases of
the process will be shown.

It is felt by officers of the As-
sociation that this discussion
should be especially interesting
and beneficial to residents and
war veterans who expect to build
when conditions permit.

Valentine Dance
Here February Ninth

The Woman’s Club of Greenbelt
will resume its practice of giving
a Valentine Dance on Saturday,
February 9, when members and
friends will dance to the music of
Walter Hubbel at the Elementary
School Auditorium from 8 p. m.
to 1 a. m. Mrs. Miles Bonnar is
dance chairman. Proceeds from
the ticket sales, refreshments, and
coatroom will be contributed to the
cancer and polio funds, Red Gross
and community projects. Tickets
at a dollar per person are on sale
and may be procured from any
member of the Club. Committee
chairmen and their plans will be
announced later.

RIDE WANTED—to Navy De-
partment. Hours 8 a. m. to 5p. m. Phone 5116.
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Your Portrait j

Your Valentine Wpj-

For Appointment v| ' U ¦ j
l ,

.

| 1 H-ET •"

'| m
1 Archie A. Foggatt E P' %ii 'V'
j 10 - G Plateau Place

Club Woman Carries
Greenbelt Talent

The “Maryland Clubwoman” for
December and January, official pu-
blication of the State Federation
of Woman’s Clubs, has on its cover
a block print of Greenbelt Lake by
Mrs. Leland Love of 10 Forestway.
Also featured, are poems by Mrs.
Grace Green of 9-A Park and Mrs.
Freeland Ramsdale of 18-M Ridge,
and recipes contributed by Mrs.
Herbert Hall Sr., Mrs Dan Branch,
and Mrs. Walter Bierwagen. These

will be printed elsewhere as space
permits.

any way its set policy of requiring
a Band member to pay dues for
every practice, whether he is pres-
ent or absent. It was voted that
former members returning to the

Band from the military service
need not pay a registration fee.

The Band, by vote of the Board,
will give up the auditorium on
two coming Friday nights to the
high school basketball teams so
that the teams will not have to
forfeit games which they were
unable to schedule at other
schools.

Basketball began at the Univer-
sity of Maryland in 1905. The
sport was put on a sound basis
when the first gymnasium was pro-
vided at College Park in the fall
of 1923.

j 1946 FORDS {
f Your order placed now!
f will assure earlier de-§

[ livery. |

[ James C. Smith j
I Greenbelt Representative j

j Phone 3671 j
,J« H HU HU |m—lltl—till tIM Nil
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SOMETHING NEW

Bantam Books—2sc Pocket Size

at the Tobacco Store

Greenbelt Consumer Services
SHOP CO-OP AND SAVE

JAN. 19th Is The Deadline
for turning in your 1945 Cash Register Receipts

Remember: This is necessary to be eligible for

Patronage Returns in 1945

BOTH MEMBERS AND NON-MEMBERS ARE URGED

TO BRING THEM IN TO THE OFFICE ABOVE THE DRUG STORE

PROMPTLY

Take part in the Cooperative Way of Distributing

the Savings (Profits)

j If you did not receive the form for listing the receipts which wass

I distributed recently, you can pick up a copy at the Tobacco Store orf
! the office over the Drug Store. |

l *

GREENBELT CONSUMER SERVICES
Shop Co-op and Receive the Savings

Four
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